
Nature in a bottle 



Our story

Clarity Blend is an award-winning aromatherapy and

wellness brand founded by clinical aromatherapist

Veronika and her husband Dimitar. Our aromatic blends

are handmade in our Wokingham, Berkshire workshop. 

Our mission is to make aromatherapy more accessible

so that everyone can enjoy its benefits. We make

vibrant blends to help you clear your mind, boost your

energy or uplift your mood.

The power of aromatherapy is a wonderful thing. We’re

passionate about sharing its benefits so you can enjoy

a more balanced, positive and healthier lifestyle. 

We like to call it ‘nature in a bottle’.





Our values
100% natural ingredients 

We specialise in quality, eco-friendly & 100% natural

aromatherapy formulations – all free from artificial

fragrances, parabens, palm oil, sulphates,

phthalates, SLSs and other nasties. 

Handmade in the UK 

Each product is handmade by us in small batches in

our Berkshire workshop – we want to make sure

you’re getting exceptional products every time. 

Vegan and cruelty-free 

We don’t use any ingredients of animal origin and we

don’t test our products on animals (and never will). 





We offer a unique gifting range

Aromatic gifts for the home, bath, body & more 

Comprehensive gifting range, including pamper sets





Our wellness & aromatherapy range

Aromatherapy for your home, bath, body, yoga & more

Vibrant blends uniquely formulated for specific wellness
needs and to evoke happy places

100% natural products with no artificial ingredients

Bath salts

Room mists

Body & bath oils

Pulse point roll-ons

Gifts & pamper sets

 Lavender eye pillows

Pure essential oils

Waterless diffuser



From Truro in Cornwall to the Hebrides in
Scotland, we are a trusted supplier to over

120 independent, gift and eco-friendly shops
throughout the UK.

Your trusted supplier 

Hi Cacti, Brighton 

Thrive GB, Chester

Maison Rustic, Wokingham



Thrive, Bournemouth Phat & Co, Bristol Pop Up, London

Curate your beautiful shelves with Clarity Blend



 Over 3,000 5-star reviews from 97.9% of our customers  

Smells amazing! Love
Clarity Blend products!
My order came quickly
and was well packaged.
Will be placing another

order soon 

Beautiful texture  of
the eye pillow and
made me feel so

relaxed.

The Energy Blend has such a
lovely fragrance and I roll it
on to my temples and wrists

throughout the day if I need a
bit of a boost. I love it!

Wonderful pamper
hamper. Really calming
and relaxing products! 

I have been using this
product for a week and I
am more than satisfied!

This body oil feels like the
best present you can do

to your body! The smell is
irresistible and the

texture is light, making the
product get easily

absorbed by the skin. 

Award-winning wellness brand

Awards

As featured in



Contact us

www.clarityblend.com
 

For all enquiries, please send an email to:
enquiries@clarityblend.com

07508501857
@clarity_blend

 
Unit 11, Space Business Centre, Molly Millars

Ln, Wokingham, Berkshire,  RG41 2PQ


